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Dedication

I dedicate this book to my ancestor, Wilhelm Heckardt. 

Wilhelm Heckardt was born in 1498 in Dresden, Saxony, 
Germany, and grew up in a wealthy and influential family. Like 

most Saxons at that time, he was raised Roman Catholic, but just be-
fore his father died and he inherited his father’s title and vast estate, a 
man named Martin Luther nailed his 95 Theses to the door of the Wit-
tenberg Castle Church. Wilhelm was swept away with the revelation 
that “by grace you have been saved through faith” (Ephesians 2:8), and it 
changed the course of his earthly life as well as his eternal life.

Wilhelm’s family wealth and prestige could not save him from the 
Roman Catholic Church's persecution of the new Protestants, so he fled 
Germany. Because he was very educated and could speak the English 
language fluently, he moved to England and anglicized his name. Now 
called William Hacker, he failed to “blend in” with the religion of Brit-
ain, which at that time (under Henry VIII) was staunchly loyal to the 



Roman pope. Instead, true to his new nature in Christ Jesus, William 
went about telling everyone he met about being saved by faith.

Having lost all his financial assets when he immigrated to England, 
most of the people William preached to were not wealthy or influential. 
However, he had a few wealthy patrons who bought Bibles for him to 
distribute and allowed him to preach in their castles. When the pope 
began pressuring Cardinal Wolsey for money to complete St. Peter’s 
Cathedral in Rome, the cardinal gathered up Protestant “heretics” and 
tortured them to gain the names of any wealthy believers. He would 
then have them burned at the stake and confiscate their wealth for the 
pope’s building fund.

William Hacker was imprisoned and tortured but refused to give 
up the names of those who had helped him. He was put on the rack 
and stretched until his joints were pulled apart. When that didn’t work, 
hot coals were applied to his spine until the flesh peeled away. At that 
point he was babbling and nearly unconscious. All he was saying was, 
“Yes, yes, yes.” They would ask him if a certain nobleman was one of his 
benefactors, and he would say, “Yes, yes, yes.”

After the cardinal’s men had William’s “testimony” concerning 
these “heretics,” they executed his benefactors, sending their wealth on 
to Rome. William was released, and shortly thereafter, in 1528 in Lon-
don, he died from the effects of the torture.

This book is dedicated to the many who, like William, have laid 
everything down for Jesus Christ, even to the point of persecution, tor-
ture, and death. Let us be pierced in our hearts that we should do no less 
for the One who was pierced for us!
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Foreword

The God’s Generals library has become a literary treasure chest of 
church history’s spiritual giants—a powerful resource that in-
spires faith and imparts wisdom. My friend and fellow evange-

list, Roberts Liardon, has done the digging and painstaking excavation; 
we get to share the treasure. Now his latest installment, The Martyrs, in 
my opinion, has become the collection’s most important volume. Let me 
explain why.

As a missionary evangelist to Africa, I have had the incredible privi-
lege of knowing Christians who gave their lives for the gospel. Some of 
these died only moments after giving public testimony to their conver-
sion on our platform. I have also known family members left behind by 
martyrs. Many of our team members have several times escaped mar-
tyrdom by the breadth of a hair. Others have given their lives in the 
work, and all of us are ready and willing to do the same. 

So a book like this is very dear to me. It helps connect two worlds 
within the body of Christ. Western Christians need the veil removed 
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that often hides what is “normal” Christianity to the rest of the world. 
Indeed, most Christians today live outside of North America and Eu-
rope. More to the point, most of the church’s history—our history—
had to grow and prosper in very hostile territory. Many of our brothers 
and sisters had to suffer pressure, rejection, discrimination, beatings, 
torture, death, and loss of loved ones simply because of their faith in 
Christ and their loyalty to the gospel. That is the reality—and it is an 
ongoing reality.

Contrary to what some believe, the time of the martyrs has not 
ended. More people have given their lives for the gospel in the past cen-
tury than in all previous church history combined. Today the remaining 
unreached places in the world are dangerous and hostile to Christian-
ity. To reach them will require a generation willing to pay the ultimate 
price.

Revelation 12:11 describes those who overcame the enemy “…by the 
blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony; and they loved not 
their lives unto the death.” This unwavering fidelity to the name of Christ, 
even in the face of persecution, suffering and death, will be a key to the 
victory of the church in the last days. And this reality is playing out, 
even now, throughout the world.

In a day when Western Christianity too often ignores the cross to 
appeal to consumers, Roberts’ book gives us a dose of reality we badly 
need.

And it’s a dose the Bible requires us to take. Scripture calls us to 
remember those who have suffered for their faith. (See Hebrews 11:1–
12:3.) It tells us to allow their examples not only to inspire us, but also to 
instruct us wherever we live. If those courageous witnesses valued God’s 
kingdom more than their own well-being, so can we. If Jesus was worth 
it all for them, He can be worth it all for us, too!

The martyrs remind us that this world is not our home. God’s eter-
nal kingdom is our destiny, worthy even now of all our affections and 
ambitions. Life on earth is a short sojourn. Jesus will return. The dead 
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will rise, and all will stand before the judgment seat of Christ. We can-
not allow our Christian freedoms and wealth to hypnotize us into the 
practical denial of the age to come. It is not enough to claim comfortable 
biblical orthodoxy while we live rooted in this world. Jesus died to give 
us eternal life.

Besides Scripture, what better way to keep an eternal perspective 
and stay spiritually sober than to read about the martyrs? Roberts Li-
ardon provides us with the perfect source for their stories. Naturally he 
had to select certain examples to represent the many. But you will find 
here a book teeming with amazing accounts of saints spanning the ages 
who put Jesus and His gospel above their own lives. 

Right out of the gate, Roberts confronts us with martyrdoms that 
occurred recently in today’s global conflict. Then he goes back to New 
Testament days, tracing the stories of martyrs chronologically back to 
our own day. In fact, after reading this book I felt like I got a bird’s eye 
view of Christian history. But don’t let that statement fool you. This 
book is not a boring textbook. It informs like a history book, but it reads 
like a thriller. Roberts’ exceptional story-telling skills and easy prose 
will keep you engaged from paragraph to paragraph, and page to page. 
Yet the intense drama and breathtaking action are real. These stories are 
true, impeccably researched and well-documented throughout.

So I wholeheartedly commend this book to you. It is like an updat-
ed Foxe’s Book of Martyrs for a new generation. Every Christian should 
read it and take it to heart. We only get one chance to live for Jesus in 
this world, and He is worth it all.

—Daniel Kolenda 
President and CEO, Christ for all Nations
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Introduction

“The Blood of  the Saints Is the  
Seed of  the Church”

In the last two thousand years, the Christian church has grown 
from twelve uneducated apostles in Judea, to one hundred and 
twenty anointed disciples in an upper room, to thousands of con-

verted Jews and Gentiles in the Middle East, to hundreds of millions 
of people from nearly every tribe and nation on earth. Jesus Christ’s 
true church, filled with believers who have been born again by the Holy 
Spirit, has grown in spite of every tactic Satan has used to try to destroy 
it. Jesus promised that He would be the One to build His church and 
that “the gates of hell shall not prevail against it” (Matthew 16:18 esv). He 
is keeping His promise.

One of the most amazing ways the body of Christ has grown 
through the centuries is following the martyrdom of faithful witnesses 
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to Jesus Christ. Tertullian, a church leader in the second century, wrote 
a prophetic word: “The blood of the saints is the seed of the church.” 
That word and the shedding of blood for Christ’s sake have remained 
true through two thousand years of Christian history. Wherever there 
is martyrdom in Jesus’ name, there is a blossoming of church growth in 
the body of Christ. “I assure you and most solemnly say to you, unless a 
grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it remains alone [just one grain, 
never more]. But if it dies, it produces much grain and yields a harvest” 
(John 12:24 amp).

It’s All About Being a Witness!
Being a martyr is all about being a witness for Jesus. What was the 

original meaning of the word “martyr”? Taken from the Greek word 
martur, it was originally translated as “witness.” Initially, a martyr was 
someone who witnessed an important event and then spoke publicly 
about what they had seen. Today’s dictionary describes a witness as 
“an individual who is personally present to see or perceive something; a 
spectator or eyewitness.” 

A witness cannot not just make up his own story! That would be 
a false witness. A true witness must report facts and life events just as 
he or she saw them. Of course, if there is more than one witness to an 
event, it gives it even more credibility. 

Jesus knew all about the importance of needing witnesses to prove 
something was true. He said to the disciples, “And the Father himself, 
which hath sent me, hath borne witness of me” (John 5:37 kjv). In Jewish 
law, a minimum of two witnesses was required to validate any testimo-
ny. Jesus knew this law and the importance of having witnesses. Jesus 
assured His disciples, “I am He who testifies about Myself, and the Father 
who sent Me testifies about Me” (John 8:18 nasb). The night before His 
crucifixion, He told the disciples, “But when the Helper comes, whom I 
shall send to you from the Father, the Spirit of truth who proceeds from the 
Father, He will testify of Me. And you also will bear witness, because you 
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have been with Me from the beginning” (John 
15:26–27). 

It is God’s eternal plan to use human wit-
nesses to spread the gospel message of Jesus 
Christ throughout the whole world. This is 
why it was so crucial for the disciples to un-
derstand the importance of being His wit-
nesses. Jesus’ final command to them was to 
go forth in the power of the Holy Spirit and witness. “And you shall 
receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be 
witnesses to Me in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end 
of the earth” (Acts 1:8). Jesus wanted to make His point crystal clear: a 
Christian’s life was all about being a witness. 

Witnesses Become Martyrs
Sixty years after Jesus ascended to heaven, the apostle John wrote 

a letter reinforcing the Lord’s command to be a witness. John wrote: 
“What we have heard, what we have seen with our eyes [witnessed], 
what we have looked at and touched with our hands concerning the 
Word of Life [Jesus]...what we have seen and heard we proclaim to you 
also, that you may have fellowship with us; and indeed our fellowship is 
with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ” (1 John 1:1, 3 nasb). 
Nothing was more important to the early apostles: their call was to 
be bold witnesses, to proclaim what they had seen and heard about 
Jesus Christ from Jerusalem to Judea and then throughout the whole 
earth. 

By the time John wrote this letter, it was approximately AD 97. The 
other eleven apostles and thousands of disciples had already been bru-
tally killed by Nero and other foreign leaders for their faith. Being a wit-
ness for Christ had taken on a whole new meaning. The word “martyr” 
no longer referred to those who simply witnessed for Jesus but those 
who were willing to die rather than deny Him. 

It is God’s eternal 
plan to use human 
witnesses to spread 
the gospel message.
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We Know Who Wins This Battle!
It has been centuries since the Western Christian church has 

experienced the brutality of martyrdom for the Christian faith. For 
most Western Christians, martyrdom is something of the very dis-
tant past. Thanks to digital media and the rise of globalism, however, 
Christian martyrdom, which had taken place in “dark corners” for 
centuries, is now thrust into our field of vision. Kidnappings, behead-
ings, and mass murders of Christians are painfully depicted on grue-
some internet videos. Islamic extremists and political rebels flaunt 

their violence against Christian commu-
nities. In countries in the Middle East, 
Asia and Africa, whole villages of men, 
women, and children have been massa-
cred by sword, gun, and fire in the name 
of hatred. Organizations like Voice of the 
Martyrs and Open Doors have worked 
tirelessly to bring the tragedy of perse-
cuted Christians around the world to our 
attention.

Today, the spirit of the antichrist roams through the earth filling 
men and women’s hearts with hatred for the followers of Christ, just as 
he has done since Christianity was born. Satan has renewed his effort to 
brutally wipe God’s people from the face of the earth. He will use any 
means or ideology available to him to do the job. 

But there is good news! We know who wins this battle! Because of 
Jesus dwelling within us, we know that the ultimate victory is ours. The 
Word of God reassures us, “You are from God, little children, and have 
overcome them; because greater is He who is in you than he who is in 
the world” (1 John 4:4 nasb). The followers of Jesus will overcome this 
world and the true enemy, Satan, “by the blood of the Lamb and by the 
word of their testimony” (Revelation 12:11). 

Satan has renewed his 
effort to brutally wipe 
God’s people from the 

face of the earth.
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Honoring Christian Martyrs from  
the Past and Present

In God’s Generals: The Martyrs, I would like to shed some light on 
our Christian history, sometimes long-forgotten. Whenever possible, I 
have quoted directly from the original text of the martyrs’ experienc-
es—their words are more powerful than anything I could have written. 
There is no way I could ever cover even one percent of all of the faithful 
Christian martyrs’ lives. Sharing a few of their stories is my attempt to 
honor them all. (At times, I have related some of the graphic details of 
their deaths so we can understand how much they sacrificed for Christ.) 
I am certain that the Father knows the name of every single martyred 
man, woman, and child, and that He has blessed them with their ulti-
mate reward—eternal honor in heaven.

Today’s martyrs and the millions who have gone before them echo 
the apostle Paul’s cry: “I have been crucified with Christ; it is no longer 
I who live, but Christ lives in me; and the life which I now live in the flesh 
I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave Himself for me” 
(Galatians 2:20).





Persecuted Christians on 
the World Stage 
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1

Persecuted Christians on 
the World Stage 

(AD 2000–today)

Orange jumpsuits on a sandy beach, twenty-one dark-haired 
men kneeling, heads bowed, black clad militants standing 
above them, swords in hand, the blue Mediterranean Sea 

roiling in the background. 

This infamous image was emblazoned on hearts and minds world-
wide as people watched the news flash across their screens. Minutes 
later, these nameless captives were simultaneously beheaded and the 
gruesome act was videotaped and broadcast across the earth. This is 
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the face of Christian martyrdom in the twenty-first century…and it has 
gained the world stage.

On January 3, 2015 at 2:30 a.m. in 
the city of Sirte, Libya, masked gunmen 
raced from house to house beating vi-
ciously on front doors before rushing in. 
They pulled frightened men from their 
beds, grabbed their arms, and searched 
for the traditional tattoos that marked 
them as Coptic Christians—Christians 
from the Egyptian Orthodox Church. 
Fourteen men were pulled from their 
homes, taken to an undisclosed loca-
tion in Libya, and imprisoned along with 
seven other Christian hostages who had 
been kidnapped a week earlier.1 

On February 15, 2015, after five weeks of imprisonment, the twen-
ty-one were beheaded for their faith on a beach near Sirte. 

Christians Targeted
The Coptic Christians kidnapped in Sirte had been working there 

for months on end, sending their incomes home to feed extended fami-
lies. In the rural areas of Egypt, the economy is poor and work is hard 
to find, so scores of Egyptian husbands and fathers leave their impov-
erished towns to work in the more prosperous, oil-based economy of 
Libya. 

These twenty-one workers were not singled out for being Egyptians 
in Libya’s hostile countryside, however. They were targeted by radical 
Islamists for being followers of Jesus Christ. 

1. Sophia Jones, “ISIS Boasted Of These Christians’ Deaths. Here Are The Lives They 
Lived,” The World Post, February 18, 2015, updated March 3, 2016, http://www.huffington-
post.com/2015/02/18/isis-christians-killed-_n_6703278.html.

A Coptic Christian in Egypt shows 
the cross tattoo on his wrist.  

Joel Carillet\Thinkstock
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The caption on the video labels the captives as “the people of the 
cross, the followers of the hostile Egyptian Church.” Egypt has been 
the home of a Christian minority since the days of the early apostles. 
St. Mark, who wrote the Gospel of Mark, likely brought Christianity to 
Egypt in the first century, during the reign of Nero. The Coptic Church 
traces its roots all the way back to Mark! Coptic Christians, who make 
up 15 percent of Egypt’s population of 80 million, have survived Roman 
persecution, Turkish conquerors, and modern Arabian conflicts, but 
now they face a new enemy—the rise of Islamic terrorism. 

Islamic terrorists often appear indiscriminate in their violence, kill-
ing anybody and everybody in their path: in 2014, journalist James Foley 
was similarly beheaded, soon followed by fellow reporter Steven Sotloff. 
Most recently we have the horrific killing of innocent families celebrat-
ing on Bastille Day in Nice, France, by an Islamic radical driving a semi-
truck. I would never claim that the death of Christians should be con-
demned more than the other cruel murders that the jihadists commit. 

However, it is vital that we understand that Islamic militants do 
have a reason behind their terrorism. The militants are committed to 
the deaths of all followers of Jesus Christ—as well as anybody of Jew-
ish faith or descent, or any belief that has a root in Christianity. True 
believers, however, will never die in vain. 

And that is precisely what makes what happened on that beach on 
February 15, 2015, so vitally important. 

Their Families Mourn

As the facts unraveled in the week after the release of the gruesome 
video, the Egyptian government identified twenty of the men as Egyp-
tian citizens and Christians, thirteen from the small farming village of 
Al-Our, Egypt, one hundred and fifty miles west of Cairo. The tight-
knit village was filled with loud weeping and grief the week the video 
surfaced, over the husbands, brothers, nephews, and friends who were 
killed. 
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Hani Abdel Messihah, thirty-two years old, was a husband and fa-
ther who loved his four children more than anything and had traveled 
to Libya to provide for them. His wife, Magda, described him as a gentle 
man full of laughter who loved God and took great care of his family. 

“There was a prayer in any-
thing [Hani] said,” Magda 
explained of her devout 
husband.2 

Yousef Shoukry, twen-
ty-four years old, was, ac-
cording to his brother, a 
quiet young man who sim-
ply wanted to find a job 
and start a family. He had 
hoped that Libya could 
provide him with the fi-
nances he needed to launch 
his life. When his mother 

begged him not to go, Yousef answered with the courage of his faith, “I 
have one God; He’s the same here and there.” Although it was difficult, 
Yousef ’s brother forced himself to watch the video of Yousef ’s execu-
tion. “I saw that he had strength in his last moments,” his brother said 
quietly.3 Like the others, Yousef did not cry or scream as he approached 
death, but only murmured, “O Lord Jesus.” 

Maged Suleiman Shahata, forty-five years old, was born into pov-
erty and couldn’t find a way out for himself, his wife, and their three 
children, all living together in one room. Maged traveled to Libya, de-
termined to make the money to give his family a future. It wasn’t long 
before he had earned enough to help his oldest daughter attend college. 
Maged’s brother mourned his death but said he wasn’t consumed with 
hatred for the executioners. He acknowledged that the men were now 

2. Ibid.
3. Ibid. 

A Coptic monk holds up the Coptic cross.  
Mark Fischer\Flikr
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safe where no danger could reach them. “‘We are proud that they went 
to the Father in the sky,’ he said with a warm smile.”4

In honor, here are the names of the other seventeen identified Cop-
tic Christians: Towadros Yousef , Milad Makeen Zaky, Abanub Ayad 
Atiya, Kirollos Shokry Fawzy (Kirollos Bashree Fawzy), Bishoy Astafa-
nus Kamel, Malak Ibrahim Sinweet, Girgis Milad Sinweet, Mina Fayez 
Aziz, Samuel Alham Wilson, Samuel Astafanus Kamel, Ezat Bishri 
Naseef, Loqa Nagaty Anees, Munir Gaber Adly, Esam Badir Samir, 
Malak Farag Abram, Sameh Salah (Sameh Salah Farug), and Girgis 
Sameer Maglee.

“Their God Is My God!”

You’ll notice that so far, I have only listed twenty names. Although 
twenty of the martyrs were identified as Christians by their families, 
friends, and churches, number twenty-one was not. 

Who, then, was the twenty-first martyr? 

His name was Matthew Ayairga; he was from Chad, and, like the 
others, he had come to Sirte to find much-needed work. Unlike the oth-
ers, however, Ayairga was not a Christian when he was first captured. 
No one knows why the ISIS militants kidnapped him with the rest. But 
as Ayairga spent five weeks with the Coptic Christians in prison, his 
heart was eternally changed. 

On the video, an ISIS militant asks Ayairga, “Do you reject Christ?” 
His resolute response was, “their God is my God.”5

Egyptian Christians believe that Ayairga would have had a much 
better chance at life had he embraced Islam, or at least denied that he 
was a Christian. But instead, he boldly proclaimed a faith in the God of 
his companions. 

4. Ibid. 
5. “What made a non believer Chadian citizen die for Christ,” Bombay Orthodox Diocese, 
February 22, 2015, http://bombayorthodoxdiocese.org/what-made-a-non-believer-chadian-
citizen-die-for-christ-along-with-his-20-coptic-christian-friends/. 
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This is what makes the martyrdom of these twenty-one Christians 
both so terrible and so important: it is a picture, gruesome and in-our-
faces, that forces of evil are doing all they can to darken the world with 
violence and to specifically target followers of the cross. Yet, it is also a 
powerful confirmation that they are no match for the witness of Christ 
through the death of His followers. 

The Growth of the Church

Ayairga’s confession was not the only positive report after the ISIS 
brutality. 

“In the month and a half while the people were kidnapped, the whole 
congregation was coming to the church to pray for their return, but in 
their prayers later on, they asked that if they died, they die for their 
faith, and that’s what happened. The congregation is actually growing, 
psychologically and spiritually,” one of Al-Our’s pastors, Father Makar 
Issa, explained soon after the men had been slain.6

6. Jared Malsin, “Christians Mourn Their Relatives Beheaded by ISIS,” TIME Magazine, 
February 23, 2015, http://time.com/3718470/isis-copts-egypt/.

Memorial to the 21 martyrs at a church in Jerusalem.  
Chetanya Robinson\Flikr
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Also, one week after the video was 
released, 1.65 million tracts entitled 
Two Rows by the Sea, with a photo of 
the Islamic militants marching the or-
ange-clad Christians down the beach, 
were published by the Bible Society 
of Egypt. “We must have a Scripture 
tract ready to distribute to the grieving 
nation as soon as possible,” the head 
of the Society, Ramallah Atallah, told 
his staff.7 Christ’s message was circu-
lated throughout the nation of Egypt, 
reaching the hurting and lost once 
again with the message of salvation.

As we remember these believers 
martyred for their faith, Jesus’ words 
from the Sermon on the Mount are a clear reminder of God’s eternal 
promise:

Blessed are those who are persecuted for righteousness’ sake, for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are you when they revile 
and persecute you, and say all kinds of evil against you falsely for My 
sake. Rejoice and be exceedingly glad, for great is your reward in 
heaven, for so they persecuted the prophets who were before you.   
 (Matthew 5:10–12)

Profound Unrest in Syria
Syria was once the birthplace of many flourishing Christian commu-

nities. Since the civil war that has been raging since 2011, however, the 
country has been ripped apart and nearly destroyed by the fighting—in 

7. Jayson Casper, “How Libya’s Martyrs are Witnessing to Egypt,” Christianity Today, Feb-
ruary 23, 2015, http://www.christianitytoday.com/ct/2015/february-web-only/how-libyas-
martyrs-are-evangelizing-egypt.html. 

Two Rows by the Sea tract.
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both the natural and spiritual worlds. Human forces are fighting for 
and against the Syrian government on the physical battlefield while the 
spiritual forces of God’s kingdom and Satan’s fight on the supernatural 
fields. Here is a heartbreaking report from a country that is experienc-
ing thousands of these stories monthly.

Twelve-Year-Old Syrian Boy Crucified for His Faith

In early August 2015, 
twelve Christians near the 
city of Aleppo, Syria, were 
captured by ISIS militant 
forces. Their leader was 
a pastor and missionary 
who, along with his twelve-
year-old son, had planted 
nine churches in the coun-
tryside surrounding Alep-
po. Taken to an unnamed 
village, the pastor and son, 

along with two other Christian workers, were paraded before a crowd. 
Pushing the father to the forefront, the Islamic militants demanded 
that he renounce his faith in Jesus Christ and return to Islam, or die. 
When he refused, they dragged his son before the horrified crowd of 
relatives and neighbors and, as his father watched, they began to slice 
the ends of the boy’s fingers off.

Still strong in their faith in the Savior who had hung on the cross for 
their salvation, the father and son refused to renounce Jesus. Both, along 
with the two other Christian captives, insisted that nothing could sepa-
rate them from the love of God through His Son, Jesus Christ. They 
would not renounce their faith.

Losing all patience, the murderers brutally beat the four Chris-
tians before crucifying them in the middle of the village. According to 

Man carries the body of a child in war-torn  
Aleppo, Syria.  
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a Christian Aid worker, “They were left on the crosses for two days; no 
one was allowed to remove them.”8 The four were crucified beside signs 
that proclaimed them infidels.

Eight More Die for Christ

That same day, the eight remaining Christian captives were taken to 
another site in the same village and commanded to renounce Christ and 
His church or die. Courageously, the eight Christians stood on their 
faith in Jesus Christ as Lord and refused. The two female captives, aged 
twenty-nine and thirty-three, were publicly raped while the crowd was 
forced to watch. Then, as the captives faced death, their grieving rela-
tives reported, “Some were praying in the name of Jesus, others were 
praying the Lord’s Prayer, some just lifted their heads and commended 
their spirits to Jesus. One of the women looked up and seemed to be al-
most smiling as she said, ‘Jesus.’”9 All eight were then beheaded and their 
bodies hung on crosses as a menacing threat to the Syrians of Aleppo. 

“We’re Ready to Stay”

What was the response of the Syrian church? Tom Doyle, Middle 
East director for a global ministry and author of the book Killing Chris-
tians, shared that in Syria today there is a team of church planters that 
has decided to risk everything to stay rather than deserting the suffering 
Christians who can’t escape. They have recently recruited fifteen more 
Christian disciples to join them. “We’re ready to stay, we’re ready to suf-
fer, we’re ready to die here in Syria for Jesus.”10 

There are Christian pastors resolutely remaining in Syria in spite 
of the turmoil, the threats, the bombings, the destruction, and death. 

8. Brooke Singman, “Boy 12 Among Dozen Tortured and Crucified,” FOX News, October 
7, 2015, http://www.foxnews.com/world/2015/10/07/boy-12-among-dozen-tortured-and-
crucified-by-isis-in-latest-atrocity-says-aid.html.
9. Ibid. 
10. Monica Cantilero, “Syria Church Growing,” Christianity Today, August 12, 2015, http://
www.christiantoday.com/article/syria.church.growing.as.christian.leaders.risk.lives.amid.
isis.persecution.pastor/61695.html.
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They told Open Door ministries, “We’re in a big harvest. God is waking 
up a sleeping church…. The Muslims coming to faith are ready to die 
for their new beliefs; that is a different kind of Christianity.” Thousands 

have lost their lives in the civil war and 
tens of thousands have fled the country. 
But still people are receiving the salva-
tion message of the Messiah in Syria 
today.

“What attracted me is the loving 
environment of the church,” said one 
Syrian believer from a Muslim back-
ground. They are grateful that so many 

leaders are staying to take care of the Christians that remain. “We, un-
der the Lord’s grace and through His strength, have decided to stay and 
carry on.”11 

Two thousand years ago, the apostle Paul and the Christians who 
served God beside him knew exactly what this kind of persecution 
meant. They witnessed it and experienced it firsthand. Paul spoke strong 
words of encouragement to his fellow believers to stand with bravery no 
matter what the future held. 

I eagerly expect and hope that I will in no way be ashamed, but will 
have sufficient courage so that now as always Christ will be exalted 
in my body, whether by life or by death. For to me, to live is Christ 
and to die is gain.  (Philippians 1:20–21 niv)

From South Korea to Iraq
In the spring of 2004, waving good-bye to his extended family, 

Kim Sun-il boarded an airplane in Seoul, South Korea, bound for the 

11. Florence Taylor, “God is Waking Up a Sleeping Church,” Christianity Today, March 11, 
2016, http://www.christiantoday.com/article/syrian.pastor.god.is.waking.up.a.sleeping.
church.more.people.becoming.christians.than.ever.before/81695.html.
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war-torn lands of Iraq. He was joining the Gana Trading Company, a 
South Korean business in Fallujah, Iraq, as an Arabic interpreter. 

The devout Christian man had an additional purpose, however. A 
few years earlier, Sun-il had received his undergraduate degrees in both 
English and Christian theology, and continued on to graduate school 
to study Arabic in the hopes of becoming a Christian missionary. Now, 
just four months after graduating, the thirty-three-year-old Sun-il was 
intending to use every opportunity to establish relationships with the 
Iraqi people. He arrived on June 15, 2003, in the midst of the US inva-
sion and war with Iraq.

Eleven months later, Kim Sun-il was kidnapped in Fallujah by an 
Islamic terrorist group. They cited his Christian beliefs as the reason for 
choosing him as their captive. He was held as ransom, not for money, 
but for political pressure. His captors demanded that South Korea re-
verse their commitment to send 3,000 troops to the Iraqi battlefield. 
The government in Seoul would not agree to the terms. On May 30, 
2004, after three weeks in captivity, Kim Sun-il was videoed bowing 

US Navy patrols the streets of Fallujah.  
This picture was taken a few months after Kim Sun-Il was killed.  
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before his captors in an orange jumpsuit. He was beheaded by the Is-
lamic terrorists as an act of vengeance, and the video was sent to net-
work broadcasters as proof of the execution. 

US soldiers recovered Sun-il’s body on a road leading to Baghdad, 
and it was flown back to South Korea for burial. As mourners flocked to 
the funeral in his hometown of Pusan, they praised God for the stead-
fastness of the young man who believed his faith in Christ could make 
a difference in the world. Sun-il’s brother, Jin Kook, told the congrega-
tion that his family had forgiveness in their hearts for the Iraqi people 
just like Sun-il would have wanted. Young missionaries in South Korea, 
instead of being intimidated by the execution, have continued to reach 
out to the unsaved nations around them with the eternal gospel of Jesus 
Christ.12 

I consider that our present sufferings are not worth comparing with 
the glory that will be revealed in us.  (Romans 8:18 niv)

British Aid Worker Killed in Afghanistan
In most Middle Eastern cultures, women from Western nations 

are frowned upon or considered immoral. Yet, many Christian women 
serve in those same nations unselfishly to help their suffering people. 
Some have lost their lives.

On October 20, 2008, Gayle Williams walked briskly down the 
busy cobbled street in Kabul, Afghanistan. It was nearly 8:00 a.m. and 
she had a full day of work ahead of her. She thought fondly of the chil-
dren she would see throughout the morning hours, young innocent 
victims of the Afghan Wars, disabled but still full of the energy and 
joy of childhood. Working as an occupational therapist, her job was to 
encourage and train each of her young patients as they worked their way 
to recovery.

12. Associated Press, “South Korean Beheaded in Iraq is Buried,” Los Angeles Times, July 1, 
2004, http://articles.latimes.com/2004/jul/01/world/fg-funeral1.
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As Gayle stepped from the curb 
and walked toward her home office, she 
was faintly aware of a motorcycle engine 
growing louder as it approached the 
street corner. Suddenly, without warn-
ing, the motorcycle made an abrupt 
stop beside her. Two men jumped off 
and began firing at the unsuspecting 
woman. Within moments they sped 
away, leaving Gayle Williams lying on 
the sidewalk in a pool of blood.13 The thirty-four-year-old Christian aid 
worker died immediately from her gunshot wounds…but she was alive 
in Christ forever. 

Serving Children

Gayle Williams was an adventurous British woman whom people 
referred to as full of life and laughter. She was born and raised in 
Zimbabwe, but moved to London with her British mother as a young 
teenager. She held citizenship in both countries. Growing up, Wil-
liams always knew that her life should count for something. She at-
tended school to become an occupational therapist and then decided 
that her talents and her heart should be used helping those in the 
greatest need. 

In 2005, Gayle joined a non-governmental organization that pro-
vided aid to the Afghan people. Working in the politically torn country, 
she treated the children with compassion and a cheery smile for two 
and a half years until she was gunned down by Taliban militants. A 
Taliban spokesman said she was targeted “because she was working for 
an organization which was preaching Christianity in Afghanistan.” He 

13. Jenny Percival, “British aid worker shot dead in Afghanistan,” The Guardian, October 
20, 2008, https://www.theguardian.com/world/2008/oct/20/afghanistan-internationalaid-
anddevelopment.
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added, “Our [leaders] issued a decree to kill this woman. This morning 
our people killed her in Kabul.”14

The president of the organization denied that Williams’ primary 
mission was to convert Muslims to Christianity: “They [the Taliban] 
will make any excuse. They probably saw there was a Christian organi-
zation operating in Kabul and thought, ‘This is how we can kill it.’ We 
are Christians. That is what gives us the motivation to go into a dan-
gerous and difficult country to try to help. But she was not involved in 
proselytization.”15 

“She Is Definitely with Him”

When Gayle’s mother was contacted in London and told of her 
daughter’s death, she grieved and yet she knew the passion of her daugh-
ter’s life—what she had lived and died for. “Gayle was serving a people 
that she loved, and felt God called her to be there for such a time as this. 
We know her life was blessed and she was a blessing to all those around 
her. No one could have asked for a more humble daughter with a more 
loving heart. She died doing what she felt the Lord had called her to do 
and now she is definitely with Him.”16 

Gayle’s mother and sister, Karen, attended the funeral in Afghani-
stan and then held a memorial service for her back in London. A prayer 
walk for the Williams family and colleagues was arranged for Novem-
ber 8, 2008, in London in Gayle’s honor, and the prayer team stopped 
to pray in front of the embassy of each country where Christian believ-
ers still face persecution. They recognized the truth that prayer is the 
primary weapon against the attack on Christians throughout the world 
today.

14. “UK charity worker killed in Kabul,” BBC News, October 20, 2008, http://news.bbc.
co.uk/2/hi/south_asia/7679212.stm. 
15. Percival, “British aid worker shot dead.” 
16. Caroline Gammell, “British aid worker: Gayle Williams’ mother pays tribute,” The 
Telegraph, October 21, 2008, http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/worldnews/asia/afghani-
stan/3233628/British-aid-worker-Gayle-Williams-mother-pays-tribute-to-daughter-shot-in-
Afghanistan.html.
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And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and 
requests. With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for 
all the Lord’s people.  (Ephesians 6:18 niv)

“Six Americans Slain on Medical Mission”
Walking briskly through the forest high in the Hindu Kush mount-

ains of Afghanistan, the Christian medical team was returning to their 
headquarters in Kabul. It had been a successful three week mission pro-
viding much-needed eye care to isolated Afghan villagers. The ten mem-
ber team, six Americans, one Briton, one German, and two Afghans, 
worked with the International Assistance Mission (IAM) a non-profit 
Christian aid organization serving in Afghanistan since 1966. Tom Lit-
tle, the team leader, was an American ophthalmologist who had been 
working in Afghanistan for over thirty years. His service in the war-torn 
Asian country had survived both the Soviet invasion and the bloody 
civil war of the 1990s. 

The beauiful Hindu Kush mountains,  
where the medical missions team was working.  

Afghanistian Matters\Flikr
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The team stepped out of the woods and into a clearing where their 
vehicles had been parked for weeks while they hiked into the isolated 
villages. Famished from the walk, they settled into a grassy field to eat 
their lunch. Suddenly, several gunmen with long red-dyed beards burst 
into the clearing, shouting orders in Pashto for them to stand and put 
their hands in the air. Pushing the unarmed team members away from 
their vehicles with the butt of their rifles, they marched the seven men 
and three women into the forest, lined them up execution style, and shot 
them one by one. The only survivor was a Muslim Afghan driver who 
pleaded for his life by reciting verses of the Qur’an.17 

“She Fell in Love with the Afghan People”

The Taliban accepted full responsibility for the executions, insist-
ing that the group had been “spying for the Americans” and “convert-
ing Muslims to Christianity.” Among the dead was 32-year-old Cheryl 
Beckett from Knoxville, Tennessee, who had been working in Kabul 
for five years to better the lives of young mothers and their children. 
She was invited on the eye care mission trip to serve as an interpreter to 
the impoverished women in the mountain villages. Her father praised 
Cheryl as a strong Christian woman “who had a heart of compassion 
to meet the needs of those around her” and “who fell in love with the 
Afghan people.”18

We know that Cheryl and her fellow Christian workers lives were 
not sacrificed in vain. The Word of God reassures us, “Therefore, my 
dear brothers and sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move you. Always give 
yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you know that your labor in 
the Lord is not in vain” (1 Corinthians 15:58 niv).

17. Associated Press, “Afghan medical mission ends in death for 6 Americans,” NBC News, 
August 7, 2010, http://www.nbcnews.com/id/38604010/ns/world_news-south_and_cen-
tral_asia/t/afghan-medical-mission-ends-death-americans/#.V4fujmlTFgU, accessed July 
25, 2016. 
18. Lydia X. McCoy, “Slain aid worker Cheryl Beckett remembered,” Knoxville News 
Sentinel, August 22, 2010, http://www.knoxnews.com/news/local/slain-aid-worker-cheryl-
beckett-remembered-ep-407842771-358566481.html. 
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Christians Attacked on Easter Sunday
Children’s voices squealed in delight as they ran around the grassy 

knolls of the community park and took turns riding on the playground 
swings. Peals of laughter rose from small groups of chattering mothers, 
dressed in saris the colors of the rainbow. In the crisp evening in Lahore, 
Pakistan, on March 27, 2016, over one hundred families celebrated Eas-
ter—Resurrection Sunday—with a play time in the park.

Without warning, the laughter turned into screams of agony and 
fear as a bomb suddenly exploded in the middle of the park. Mothers 
and fathers ran frantically, calling out the names of missing children. In 
the chaos, the wounded and dying cried for help as they lay in pools of 
their own blood. When the carnage was over, sixty-nine Pakistanis lay 
dead on the ground, victims of a jihadist attack on Easter, the Chris-
tians’ holiest Sunday of the year. Although some Muslims lost their lives 
in the explosion, the Pakistani Taliban admitted to targeting Christians 
celebrating their holy day.19 The global war against Christianity is in-
tense. It is time for the entire Christian church to stand up and take 
notice!

1500 Years of Middle Eastern Conflict
We can see from these stories that the Middle East in the twenty-

first century is an epicenter of violence. Jay Sekulow, President of the 
American Center for Law and Justice, put it this way: “The brutality 
is unspeakable, with nearly one million Christians slaughtered or dis-
placed in the last few years in the Middle East.”20 

The events in the Middle East today are not happening in a vacuum. 
There has been 1500 years of conflict between Islam and Christianity. 
In the seventh through ninth centuries, following Mohammed’s death 

19. Sophia Saifi, “Deadly Blast Kills Christians on Easter Sunday,” CNN, March 28, 2016, 
http://www.cnn.com/2016/03/27/asia/pakistan-lahore-deadly-blast. 
20. Peter Chiaramonte, “Beheadings, imprisonment made 2015 worst year for Christian 
persecution,” FOX News, March 8, 2016, http://www.foxnews.com/world/2016/03/08/be-
headings-imprisonment-made-2015-worst-year-for-christian-persecution-report-finds.html. 
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(AD 632), Muslim armies invaded the Middle Eastern cities with large 
Christian populations—Damascus, Antioch, Jerusalem—killing tens 
of thousands of Christians and taking as many captive as slaves. The 
Islamic armies continued moving west, overrunning Italy and Spain, 
killing or oppressing Christians who refused to embrace Islam. 

In the tenth through twelfth centuries, Christian armies retaliat-
ed, routing Jerusalem and later Constantinople during the Crusades, 
killing tens of thousands of citizens, including Muslims, on sight. (Of 
course we question how much of that killing was done by those who re-
ally understood Christ’s plan of salvation and forgiveness.)

 In the later Middle Ages, the armies of Islam retaliated once again, 
retaking lands captured by the Crusading armies, and killing tens of 
thousands of Christians who opposed them in cities like Aleppo, An-
tioch, and Constantinople. Centuries of bloodshed filled the Middle 
Eastern lands, and while Western cultures may have a short memory, 
Middle-Eastern cultures do not forget previous generations. They have 
a long memory that easily reaches back to the brutality at the time of 
the Crusades.21 

Now, we have arrived at the twenty-first century. Christians are ea-
ger to point out that, at its very foundation, Christianity is a gospel of 
peace and salvation, and that many of the Crusades weren’t in line with 
Jesus’ commands of love and forbearance. Unfortunately, that gospel of 
peace is not accepted, particularly by Islamic jihadists today.

Radical Hindus and the Orissa Massacre
Even though jihadists permeate the news, Islamic radicals are not 

the only people in the world that persecute and execute Christians. Sa-
tan has used many different people groups to persecute Christians in 
the past, and he does the same today. 

21. See James Pinkerton, “The Ancient War Between the Judeo-Christian West and Islam,” 
Breitbart, September 21, 2014, http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2014/09/21/
the-ancient-war-between-the-judeo-christian-west-and-islam/.
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On August 25, 2008, Hindu mobs, incited by the death of a radi-
cal nationalist leader, descended upon the towns in Orissa province in 
eastern India with a vengeance. Hundreds of radical Hindus attacked 
Christian villages without mercy for 
weeks on end. As the violence esca-
lated, it spread to more than six hun-
dred villages; some sources estimate 
that five hundred Christians were 
murdered, many hacked to death 
by their machete-wielding country-
men. Thousands more were injured 
as they attempted to flee. 

As frenzied mobs ran through 
the villages brandishing torches, five 
thousand Christian homes were destroyed and three hundred churches 
lay in ruins, burned to the ground. Fifty thousand displaced Christians 
were forced to flee to refugee camps where there was little food or shel-
ter. One tragic story was of the gang rape of a Catholic nun, Sr. Meena 
Barwa, who was then marched naked through her village to be mocked 
and ridiculed.22 

In India, where Christian missionaries have been accepted for two hun-
dred years, many moderate Hindus and Western foreigners were shocked 
by the level of violence. The Times of London called the Orissa massacre 
“the worst anti-Christian violence in India since independence [in 1947].” 

The Christian Church Is Growing Rapidly in India

How has this increased persecution affected the Christian church 
in India? 

The Mission Society, a ministry that supports Christian mission-
ary work around the world, reported that there is significant growth 
in the Christian church in India today, especially among middle- and 

22. John L. Allen, Jr., The Global War on Christians (New York: Image Publishers, 2016), 5.
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upper-caste Indians and the younger generation. “With more than 71 
million claiming Christianity, India is now the eighth largest Christian 
nation in the world,” Dick McClain, president and CEO of The Mis-
sion Society, explained. Despite the persecution in specific regions of 
the country, thousands of Indians are still coming to Christ. 

“The Spirit of God is blowing across the land in fresh ways as many 
‘Christward movements’ are occurring,” Christian News reports. “In 
these movements, people may not be moving toward the ‘Church’ or 
‘Christianity’ as we know it, but they’re moving towards Christ.” The 
article concludes, “The need of the hour is to ‘understand the times’ 
(1 Chronicles 12:32), ‘interpret the times’ (Luke 12:56), and serve ap-
propriately in ‘such a time as this’ (Esther 4:14).”23

How Long, Lord? 
Unfortunately, we know that this chapter on Christian martyrdom 

in the twenty-first century does not end here. Flip to chapter twelve for 
a snapshot of all regions of the world today and their persecution of 
Christians. We could probably add a new story to the book every day 
and not be finished. Even as I write these words, another news story 
comes across the headlines: Jacques Hamel, an eighty-five-year-old 
priest in northern France, had his throat slit—on the altar!—by two 
men who were ISIS militants. A witness shared the priest’s last words 
before he was murdered. Twice he declared, “Get away, Satan! Get away, 
Satan!”24 Jacques Hamel understood that his battle was not just against 
terrorists but with the enemy of the cross—Satan. 

The increase in stories of martyrdom that comes across our radar 
regularly forces two questions to rise in our minds: how long has this 
been going on? And how long will it last?
23. Garrett Haley, “Report: Christian Church Growing at a Rapid Rate in India,” Christian 
News, December 2, 2013, http://christiannews.net/2013/12/02/report-christian-church-
growing-at-a-rapid-rate-in-india/.
24. Associated Press, “Funeral Mass for Murdered French Priest: Attackers Were ‘Satan,’” 
FOX News, August 2, 2016, http://www.foxnews.com/world/2016/08/02/funeral-today-
for-french-priest-killed-in-normandy-church.html. 
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First, we know that martyrdom for the gospel of Jesus Christ began 
on the cross when Jesus sacrificed His own life “that whoever believes in 
Him should not perish but have everlasting life” (John 3:16). Jesus told us 
that a servant is not greater than his master. And that there would be 
those who would suffer for His name’s sake. 

So how long will it last? In the book of Revelation, John wrote of the 
martyrs who asked the Lord the same thing, “How long, O Lord?” The 
Lord’s answer was clear: There will be Christians in this world who will 
be called to sacrifice their lives as witnesses for Christ until the Lord 
Jesus Christ returns in His glory. (See Revelation 6:9–11.) 

Mocking God’s People

We know that today—throughout the world—Satan has once 
again launched an all-out attack—a global war—on God’s people; he 
has many weapons in his arsenal and we need to be aware of them all. 

Mockery and ridicule are two of Satan’s fiery arrows heading straight 
for the heart of the persecuted Christian. Look at the amount of deri-
sion that Christians face in the world today. We need to remember that 
mockery and ridicule have always been strong weapons in Satan’s arse-
nal of flaming arrows set to destroy our faith. This is especially true in 
an age where we are so secure in our own abilities. We must all remem-
ber that Christ Himself was scorned on our behalf. He was mocked by 
lowly soldiers as the “king of the Jews;” He was crowned with a false 
crown of thorns and spit upon by men who were unbathed, unlearned, 
and unholy. Yet He was the very Son of God. 

Christian, depend upon it; you will be ridiculed in this world by 
the enemy of your soul. God has intentionally chosen the foolish things 
of this world to confound the wise. Humiliation, mockery, torture, 
death—these are four primary weapons that Satan uses to persecute 
God’s saints. Even if he can’t get to you with torture and death, Satan 
will use humiliation and scorn to tempt you to deny Christ or to hide 
Him in the public areas of your life. Where you go, what you watch, 
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who you spend time with, what you wear, what you drink. Satan at-
tempts to whittle away at our testimony for Jesus pressing us to avoid 
the jeers of the world that we are different, set apart, strange. 

We must never forget—we have been chosen to be different: “You 
are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, His own special 
people, that you may proclaim the praises of Him who called you out of 
darkness into His marvelous light” (1 Peter 2:9). We are set apart to bring 
glory and honor to Jesus, our Lord and King. May we never forget it! 
As we look back through the centuries in the chapters of this book, we 
will see that the heroes faced the mockery of the world and paid the 
ultimate sacrifice of their lives…but they counted it all loss for the gain 
they found in Jesus Christ. 

But whatever gain I had, I counted as loss for the sake of Christ. 
Indeed, I count everything as loss because of the surpassing worth 
of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered the 
loss of all things and count them as rubbish, in order that I may 
gain Christ and be found in him, not having a righteousness of my 
own that comes from the law, but that which comes through faith in 
Christ, the righteousness from God that depends on faith—that I 
may know him and the power of his resurrection, and may share his 
sufferings, becoming like him in his death.  
 (Philippians 3:7–10 esv)


